Crystal structure determination and dynamic studies of Mycobacterium tuberculosis Cytidine deaminase in complex with products.
Cytidine deaminase (CDA) is a key enzyme in the pyrimidine salvage pathway. It is involved in the hydrolytic deamination of cytidine or 2'-deoxycytidine to uridine or 2'-deoxyuridine, respectively. Here we report the crystal structures of Mycobacterium tuberculosis CDA (MtCDA) in complex with uridine (2.4 Å resolution) and deoxyuridine (1.9 Å resolution). Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation was performed to analyze the physically relevant motions involved in the protein-ligand recognition process, showing that structural flexibility of some protein regions are important to product binding. In addition, MD simulations allowed the analysis of the stability of tetrameric MtCDA structure. These findings open-up the possibility to use MtCDA as a target in future studies aiming to the rational design of new inhibitor of MtCDA-catalyzed chemical reaction with potential anti-proliferative activity on cell growth of M. tuberculosis, the major causative agent of tuberculosis.